Features/Equipment:
- **SPARTAN** radiant chassis with 216-inch wheelbase;
- cab seating for nine;
- **COMMINS L-10 350-hp diesel engine**;
- **ALLISON HDS 4065 semi-automatic transmission**;
- **HALQ QSM14 single-stage, 1,500-gpm pump**;
- **two-stage control panel control**;
- two crosslays, each with 150 feet of one-inch hose;
- two rear preconnects (200 feet of 1 1/2-inch and 250 feet of two-inch);
- 1,000 feet of four-inch hose;
- **prepump ELKART 1,250 gpm Stinger monitor**;
- **EMERGENCY ONE 500-gallon poly water tank**;
- two sets of FEDERAL Nightfighter spotlights;
- **RONGO one-kw generator with TELE-LITE** and JURST Optical Line.

**BY JOHN M. MALKLEY**

**The Deforestville (NY) Fire Department**, protecting a hamlet in the town of North Greenbush, designed in 3-D MANUFACTURING to support firefighting, haz-mat incidents, and rescue operations, explains Chief Mark Lactivia. The 12-square-mile area includes 11,000 inhabitants and is primarily suburban with single-family homes. The department operates from three stations 90 and three miles from Albany, it is home to a high-tech office and industrial park with 2,500 employees. The pump supports the district’s other pump, pumpsheep, and a heavy rescue truck.